Does time to endoscopic sinus surgery impact outcomes in chronic rhinosinusitis? Retrospective analysis using the UK clinical practice research data.
Patients with chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) refractory to medical management may elect endoscopic sinus surgery (ESS). Recent data showed that clinical outcomes of patients treated earlier outperformed those of patients treated later in the disease continuum. In this study, CRS-related healthcare utilisation of patients treated early versus late was analysed using the UK-based Clinical Practice Research Database. Two cohorts ("Early Cohort": ESS within 12 months of first CRS diagnosis, versus "Late Cohort": ≥ 5 years from diagnosis to ESS) were matched for age, gender, asthma, polyposis. Healthcare needs related to CRS were analysed post-operatively for 5 years. Patients in the Late cohort used significantly more CRS-related care than patients in the Early cohort visits and 0.54 prescriptions per patient per year. A sub-analysis of patients with and without asthma indicated that patients in the Late cohort without asthma had healthcare needs equivalent to patients in the Early cohort with asthma. Delayed surgical intervention for CRS is associated with greater post-operative healthcare needs than ESS within 12 months of first CRS diagnosis.